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A leader in adopting data protection 

and security measures among LMICs

While overall adoption of cybersecurity measures

is low across countries surveyed, Kenya’s new Data

Protection Act is an outlier among lower-middle-

income countries. It requires good practice

measures such as pseudonymization and data

encryption, restoring data access after a breach,

and managing risks.
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Sharing “High value” datasets

France and the EU require “high value” or
“public interest” datasets to be made
available according to open standards and
in machine-readable formats.
Alternatively, companies such as Waze have
forged data partnerships with
governments: through its Connected
Citizens Program, the traffic app has
partnered with over 1,000 cities and
public sector entities to exchange traffic
data to inform mobility projects, support
emergency response and share data with
citizens.
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• Global Data Regulation Diagnostic has many potential applications in policy dialogue and design of policy 

reform applications going forward both for the World Bank and the wider development community

• Plans are underway to update the survey and conduct regular data collection to track progress in the 

adoption of regulatory frameworks over time and allow benchmarkig

• Primary relevance appears to be for cross-country panel econometrics targeted at measuring the impact 

of the regulatory environment on economic outcome variables of interest.

• In addition to the issue of trade, the dataset may be useful for examining other aspects of digital economy, 

including adoption of digital technologies and expansion of digital services activities.




